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CCPS President

By, Shannon Suo, MD
CCPS President‐Elect

As we approach the
Thanksgiving holiday, I would like to
take a moment to express my
gratitude to those who are largely
responsible for overseeing the “nerve
center” or the most critical component
of CPA / CCPS – the Government
Affairs Committee (GAC). Under the
direction of Ron Thurston, M.D.,
Randall Hagar and Barbara Gard, as well as the many
dedicated and knowledgeable committee members, GAC
advocates for the best interest of our patients and for our
profession.
The following are some examples of GAC objectives that
often influence statewide policy.
 Promote best practice and evidence based
mental health care
 Advocate for suicide and violence prevention
programs
 Work to increase care for those who have comorbid psychiatric illness and a substance
abuse disorder
 Integrate primary care and behavioral health
care
 Play a significant role in how the Affordable
Care Act will be implemented over the next
three years, and beyond
 Ensure that prescribers have sufficient
education and expertise to actually prescribe

Continued on page 2

I’m preparing myself for
my first Assembly meeting this
November in Ravi’s stead. The
conference calls thus far have been
a fascinating glimpse into the
process of APA workings. I’ve
served on a component before, been
a Minority Fellow, and have
extensive service on the CCPS council, but this is my
first experience with the Assembly. I look forward to
reporting to you all about what happens!
With our last annual meeting now 6 months behind us,
the Annual Planning Committee is in full swing. We’re
pleased to announce topics of substance abuse,
depression, and pain management in our lineup and
have confirmed Deborah Hales, Director of Education
for the APA, as our keynote speaker on Saturday,
discussing maintenance of certification! If you haven’t
heard: MOC is the new buzz phrase for medical
specialties, all boards are now implementing MOC
Continued on page 4
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What can you do to help the GAC help you (and your
patients)?
The Advocacy and Litigation Fund is used to educate
legislators, thought leaders and the public, to augment and
enhance CPA lobbying efforts and enable legal action on
scope of practice and patient safety. This fund plays a
critical role in opposing psychologists’ efforts to practice
medicine without proper medical education.
The Political Action Committee Fund is separate from the
GAC but is used to provide campaign contributions to
qualified candidates and office holders. Put another way,
this fund helps us elect legislators who also advocate for
high quality mental health care.
Annual donations to these two funds will bring us closer to
the aforementioned goals, while improving patient care and
overall satisfaction for our profession. Of course, we would
have no GAC without you, CCPS members. For that, I want
to personally thank you for your continued support to your
profession, and to our Society.

Best wishes for Happy Thanksgiving!

SAVE THE DATE

Central California Psychiatric Society
2011 Annual CME Conference

March 25-27, 2011
Chaminade Resort
In the Santa Cruz Mountains

President‐Elect Update
Continued from page 1
programs to replace the old q7-10 year single exam. We will
also be showing the Frontline special: The Meth Epidemic on
Friday night, with a special discussant, Steve Suo, the
reporter featured in the Frontline episode. (Yes, full
disclosure: he’s my cousin!) Despite the appearance of
nepotism, Steve is a Pulitzer Prize winning journalist who
rose to national prominence with his article series on
methamphetamine use in The Oregonian, so the committee
feels fortunate to have an “in” to have him come speak about
the Frontline documentary! With the above planned topics
and pending speakers, we are scheduled to offer 13.5 hours of
CME this year.
The resident social has expanded to 1.5 hours and plans are in
the works for residents from the 3 programs to participate in a
Mind Games-like trivia game as well. We’re looking for
more ways to connect residents with mentors and provide
focused activities for them at the 2011 meeting, so MITs: be
sure to check out the program when it comes out!
Remember, MITs receive free registration and a $200
stipend! (Must be APA members.)

issues. All agreed. We learned that Dr. Foreman has
moved to Southern California and Dr. Mercado has
returned to Ohio. Members present suggested we meet
without necessarily having a presentation, although Dr.
Jacisin would like to see members do a presentation that
could be approved for CME through CCPS. Members
present would be willing to pay for our own meals to attend.

California Psychiatric Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
(CPA-ALF)
1029 K Street, Ste. 28, Sacramento, CA 95814
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Phone _______________________________________

Yosemite Chapter Report
Submitted By, John J. Jacisin, MD, DLFAPA,Chapter President

PLEASE CONSIDER CONTRIBUTING
ONE HOUR’S INCOME
CPA-ALF: ___$100 ___$300 (silver)
___$500 (gold) ___$1,000 (platinum)

The Yosemite Chapter met on 9/2/10 following a
pharmaceutical presentation by John Handy, MD on the use
of Abilify for augmentation in treatment resistant
depression. Six members attended with 4 guests. Dr.
Mukherjee discussed happenings at the County Mental
Health Department, and Dr. Jacisin and Dr. Palmer discussed
issues at Doctors' Behavioral Health Center. The new ECT
program at DBHC awaits final clearance from the State. Dr.
Jacisin told the group about a new medical student
program. PGY-III and IV students from the Midwestern
School of Osteopathic Medicine in Phoenix are rotating
through medical clinics in the area and we are providing a
four week rotation in psychiatry with students spending
mornings at DBHC and afternoons in the outpatient clinic at
the Psychiatric Medical Group in Modesto. The initial
rotation was well received. Dr. Verderame suggested having
students rotate with him for 1/2 day at Crestwood Manor, and
possible 1/2 day @ County Mental Health. A stimulating
discussion of local psychiatric issues ensued. Dr. Mukherjee
proposed we set up an e-mail link with all APA/Yosemite

members to stay in communications about local
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Make checks out to: California Psychiatric
Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
o Check Enclosed
o Charge my (circle one): Visa MasterCard
Amount $_____________________________________
Credit Card
Number_____________________________
Expiration Date
________________________________
CPA-Alf is dedicated to public education, legislative
and legal advocacy. Contributions to the CPPAC
(California Psychiatric Political Action Committee) for
the purpose of electing qualified candidates to the
California Legislature, are collected separately from
CPA-ALF due to regulatory requirements.
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Endorsed By:

MEMBERS ONLY MALPRACTICE INSURANCE

MAKE SURE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE
IS PROVIDED BY A COMPANY
WITH AN “EXCELLENT” RATING.

AND DON’T SETTLE FOR
ANYTHING LESS.
Darwin National
Assurance Company

YOUR FUTURE COULD
DEPEND ON IT!
Discounts

Darwin is rated “Excellent” by
A.M. Best Co. and anticipates a
further upgrade in its rating
very soon not a downgrade.

• 50% for Part-time
• 10% Claims free
• 50% as a New Graduate

• 5% Risk Management
and a discounted course
available on our website

(Please call 1-800-421-6694 for complete details
on these discounts.)

American Professional Agency, Inc.

®
POLICY ADMINISTRATOR

9 5 B ro ad way, A m i t y v i l l e , N Y 1 1 7 0 1

1-800-421-6694
w w w. a m e r i c a n p rofe s s i o n a l . co m

UC Davis Residents Learn About
Advocacy and APA Governance
Submitted By, Margaret Leung, MD,
Member‐In‐Training Committee—Sacramento

The American Psychiatric Association hosted its
fall components meeting in Washington, D.C.
September 22-24 where various members participating
on APA’s councils met together, along with residents
and fellows. UC Davis psychiatry residents Puja
Chadha, a Substance Abuse Mental Health Servies
Administration (SAMHSA) minority fellow, and
Margaret Leung, an APA leadership fellow, attended the
conference to learn more about the governance of APA
and participate in advocacy.
Residents from across the nation met with
council members, members of the Board to Trustees,
and Dr. Carol Bernstein, president of APA. Residents
served as fellows in four different programs, SAMHSA,
diversity leadership, public psychiatry, and
leadership. After a crash course on how to do advocacy
with congressional representatives and senators, nearly
40 residents flocked to Capitol Hill to urge lawmakers to
consider:


postponing Medicare’s Sustainable Growth
Rate to avoid a 21% cut in Medicare
payments to physicians and find a permanent
Medicare payment fix,



supporting the development of child and
adolescent and geriatric psychiatry workforce
through loan forgiveness to the physician or
grants to medical schools and teaching
hospitals,



requiring all health care professionals,
including physicians, to disclose their
qualifications and licensure in all
advertisements, and further empower the
Federal Trade Commission to combat
deceptive or misleading advertisements in
the health sphere.

House legislation has already been introduced to address
the workforce deficits and truth in advertising. Dr.
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Chadha and Dr. Leung visited the offices of
Representatives Henry Waxman and Jackie Spier, and
Senators Boxer and Feinstein.
A town hall meeting was held with Dr.
Bernstein and the residents to see what fellows and
APA could do at various levels of governance to
increase participation. Dr. Bernstein emphasized the
importance of local participation with district
branches. Fellows were interested in maintaining ties
with APA through networking with previous alumni
who received fellowships and bringing news back to
their respective residency programs on active issues of
discussion within APA’s councils and board of trustees.
One of the major discussions on the Council of Adult
Psychiatry was the role psychiatry could play in the
patient-centered medical home model. While the
medical home model offers the opportunity to improve
coordination and integration of mental health and
primary care systems, psychiatry has lagged behind in
the discussions of how to either collaborate and/or
coordinate with other providers. The importance of
integration of care was reiterated at the annual APA
meeting in May when the APA Assembly approved an
action paper titled, “Psychiatry & Primary Care
Integration Across the Lifespan.”. While the
organization of APA is complex, participation most
importantly begins at the local level.

Placing Patients First and Always

Sutter Center for Psychiatry is the Sacramento region’s only not-for-profit
acute psychiatric hospital that is integrated into a health care system. We
provide a comprehensive array of services including inpatient and hospitalbased outpatient programs for children, adolescents and adults.
Our Services
Adult Services
o Inpatient
o Partial Hospital Program
o Intensive Outpatient Program
Child and Adolescent Services
o Inpatient
o Partial Hospital Program
Interventional Psychiatry
o Electroconvulsive Therapy
(ECT)
o Vagus Nerve Stimulation
Therapy (VNS)

Physician Recruitment
We are recruiting psychiatrists for
various program director positions
including:
o Adult Inpatient Program
o Adult Hospital Based
Outpatient Program
o Adult Partial Hospital and
Intensive Outpatient Program
For more information contact,
Mark Grip, Director of Access and
Outreach, at 916-386-3020.

Sutter Center for
Psychiatry
7700 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95826

To Make a Referral Call
(916) 386-3077
(800) 801-3077

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
REPORT
NEW MEMBERS
AMANJOT DEOL, MD
General Member
Medical School: DAYANAND MEDICAL SCHOOL, INDIA
Residency: MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY,
EAST LANSING MICHIGAN
Presently: Modesto , CA
RADU MISCHIU, MD
GENERAL MEMBER
MEDICAL SCHOOL: N/A
RESIDENCY: JEWISH HOSPITAL OF CINCINNATI,
CINCINNATI, OH
PRESENTLY: SACRAMENTO, CA
ADBOLLAH SABET, MD
GENERAL MEMBER
MEDICAL SCHOOL: MEDICAL SCHOOL, TEHRAN, IRAN
RESIDENCY: WILLARD STATE HOSPITAL, WILLARD, N.Y
PRESENTLY: STOCKTON, CA
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REINSTATEMENTS
None to Report
TRANSFERS IN
Niraj Gupta, MD
General Member
Transfer from: Michigan Psychiatric Society
Presently: Woodland, CA
Barbara Perry, MD
General Member
Transfer from: Michigan Psychiatric Society
Presently: Visalia, CA
DB TRANSFERS OUT
Michael Acorn, MD
Melita Daley, MD
Linda Ekezie, MD
Marina Maracheck, MD
Marjorie Tavoularis, MD

More than just medical
malpractice insurance...
You need a medical professional liability insurance
program that is more than just a policy. To
safeguard your practice and reputation, you
need a real program that includes proactive
risk management resources and strategies, offers
expert advice on call, and boasts a proven claims
defense record.

Anything else is risky business.
That’s why you should trust
The Psychiatrists’ Program.

• 100% of the cases that
were tried to a verdict in
2009 resulted in a decision
in favor of our insured.
• In-house risk management
helps you avoid risk; and
includes free CME seminars,
online resources and tollfree helpline.
• Occurrence and claims-made
policies available.*
• Premium discounts - and
much more!

www.PsychProgram.com
TheProgram@prms.com
Individual: +1 (800) 245 3333 ext. 389
Group: +1 (800) 245 3333 ext. 310

Managed by:

For over 25 years, providing medical professional
liability insurance exclusively for psychiatrists
*may vary by state
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